Department 15Y — Flowers/House Plants
Class A — Flowers
Premium — $2.50, $2.25, $2.00, $1.75
1. Arrangement of annual flowers for dinner table, using at least 2 varieties
2. Arrangement of perennial flowers for dinner table, using at least 2 varieties
3. Dinner table arrangement using annual and perennial flowers and either/or fruit and
vegetables
4. Arrangement for end table
5. Holiday arrangement
6. Any outdoor planter, 10” or larger; combination of annuals, perennials, or both
7. Any outdoor hanging basket, 10” or larger; foliage or combination
8. Cosmos, 6 blooms of one or mixed varieties
9. Marigolds, large, 6 blooms of one or mixed varieties
10. Marigolds, dwarf, 6 blooms of one or mixed varieties
11. Petunias, 6 blooms of one or mixed varieties
12. Salvia, 6 stems of one or mixed varieties
13. Plan of flower border, pictures before and after border, give name and description of
flowers used
14. Any other annual, not listed above; 6 stems of one or mixed varieties, large flowered
15. Any other annual, not listed above; 6 stems of one or mixed varieties, small flowered
16. Gladiola, one spike each of 3 different varieties
17. Rose, one bloom
18. Any other perennial, not listed above; 3 stems or one or more varieties

Class B — House Plants
Premium — $2.00, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25
19. Coleus
20. Jade Plant
21. Philodendron
22. Pepperomia
23. Spider plant
24. Sasevieria
25. Wax Plant (Hoya)
26. African Violet
27. Begonia
28. Geranium
29. Collection of 5 separately potted plants, propagated in present project year, placed in
one box correctly
30. Any other species of foliage plant, correctly identified by label
31. Any other species of flowering plant, correctly identified by label
32. Dish Garden
33. Terrariums, completely covered

34. Scrapbook with drawings identifying leaves and flowers of at least 8 different house
plants
35. Tuberous rooted begonia
36. Two plants propagated in previous 4-H year, correctly identified by label

Class C — Plant Crafts
Premium — $2.00, $1.75, $1.50, $1.25
37. Dried arrangement for a table (may use some silk for filler)
38. Dried bouquet in a vase
39. Dried wreath
40. Dried wall hanging
41. Potpourri creating
42. Fresh wreath creation
43. Dried flower and/or silk wreath
44. Decorated package or box
45. Any other exhibit in plant craft, not already listed

